Efficient transportation systems, especially those that include different forms of transportation, can help promote physical activity, encouraging social interaction, and increasing access to healthcare services and healthy food. By the same token, a lack of safe and efficient transportation can lead to negative health outcomes.

In rural communities, like those in Kansas, long distances paired with unreliable (or non-existent) public transportation make it more difficult to get to the supermarket or go to the doctor’s office, leading to a greater risk of metabolic illness and barriers to diagnosis, treatment, and care for health issues. Communities can improve transportation systems through a variety of strategies including: enhancing bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure along roadways with the help of state and

Off-road trails and walking paths provide safe and enjoyable opportunities for non-motorized transportation, especially in areas where there are few on-road sidewalks and bike paths.
federal programs; obtaining grants to create a public transportation system, allowing people without a car to access retail, government service centers, healthcare providers, or recreational opportunities they otherwise would not be able to access; designing or redesigning roadways with the aim of calming traffic and promoting safety for pedestrians; or building trails that connect with existing street grids to allow for active transportation and social interaction. To help start these projects, residents and local officials in rural towns can form coalitions or committees to identify issues and priorities, funding sources, and develop a strategic plan. These kinds of organized grassroots efforts help to build capacity to address local transportation issues and offer a greater opportunity for success in securing funding and technical assistance.

Transportation can take various forms. Personal automobiles, buses, commuter rail, biking, and walking are all forms of transportation. In recent years, ridesharing and micro-mobility (e.g., e-scooters and bikeshare systems) have become important transportation alternatives. Strategies to increase access to transportation should start at the local level to ensure that proposed changes have community support and are tailored for community needs. Community groups and local governments who want to improve their local transportation systems should consider the unique characteristics and demographics of their communities and seek the perspectives of local partners and community members. It is up to community members, partners, planners, and elected officials to determine what is best for their communities.
Why is rural transportation important?

In Kansas, nearly half of all deaths are caused by heart disease, cancer, and chronic lower respiratory illnesses.1 These illnesses are largely preventable, especially if people have easy access to healthy food, regular physical activity, social supports, and healthcare services. In rural communities, access to transportation is a key part of prevention—poor transportation systems can lead to social isolation, reduced opportunities to be physically active, limited access to healthy food, and rescheduled or missed doctor’s appointments, leading to higher rates of chronic diseases.2

Both healthy eating and physical activity are known to aid in preventing disease and improving health.3 One in every seven Kansas residents experiences food insecurity and one in five Kansas children is food insecure.4 In rural communities, access to healthy food can be especially challenging. Traveling to a fresh food retailer such as a grocery store or farmers’ market can be difficult, and food outlets may not have adequate and affordable access to distribution systems that can bring in large varieties of fresh produce and other healthy foods. Strategies linking transportation systems and healthy food outlets can help with this challenge.

Kansas residents living in rural areas also face many obstacles for incorporating physical activity into their lives.5 These obstacles include greater travel distances to access town centers or exercise facilities, and a lack of sidewalks, bike lanes, and safe trails to support biking and walking and promote connectivity to everyday destinations.6 Communities that thoughtfully approach transportation system design can encourage physical activity through active transportation.

Participation in social interactions is another important, but often overlooked, health factor. Interactions among community members can improve individual health and benefit the community.7 Communities with high levels of social interaction tend to be associated with community pride and greater motivation among residents to be physically active.8

Limited access to healthcare services, healthy foods, physical activity, and social interaction can lead to higher incidences of chronic disease in rural areas. The use of policy to improve transportation provides a comprehensive and cost-effective alternative to reducing the risk of chronic disease and improving public health.

What are the barriers and opportunities?

A good transportation system improves access to healthcare services, healthy foods, opportunities for physical activity and social interaction, and provides a foundation for a vibrant economy. Rural communities face unique barriers in realizing these benefits, however. For instance, rural communities typically have small population sizes, which may result in small
tax bases and lower funding capacity for road maintenance and expansion. If the roads in rural areas are not well-maintained or safe, community members cannot use them to access basic needs. One source of help is federal and state grant programs that exist to mitigate this funding need for rural communities. For more information about funding opportunities, please see the Rural Health Information Hub, an online resource with information, opportunities, and resources to improve rural health.

Since the National Highway System was authorized in the mid-20th century, car-focused development patterns have benefited urban and suburban areas at the expense of rural communities. Disproportionate federal investment in interstates and U.S. highways continues to incentivize developers to invest in suburbs at the expense of small-town streets and the travelers who use them. Rural towns may face the risk of a large four-lane divided highway cutting through their centers with little regard for the effects of such a project on their environmental, economic, or social health. Walkable streets supporting vibrant neighborhoods in rural areas face the risk of being converted into major highways with no sidewalks and high speed limits. Some local streets might already be designated as state routes, making it difficult for local jurisdictions to redesign them or add features such as crosswalks or pedestrian signage that would make them safer for walking. Additionally, state governments continue to focus funding on highway projects that connect urban centers or move goods from source to destination as quickly as possible. This lack of state funding support can make local community-driven projects, such as a streetscaping or Complete Streets projects, more difficult to pursue.

Another challenge is that model strategies in transportation planning literature are typically designed with urban areas in mind. To create a quality transportation system, rural Kansas communities need strategies tailored to their circumstances. Model strategies may serve as a useful inspiration or starting point, but rural communities should create their own strategies by considering 1) cultural considerations unique to rural areas, 2) the socioeconomic statuses of community members, 3) the built and natural environment they are working in, and 4) transportation program goals tailored specifically to rural communities. Proactively seeking out and including opinions and priorities from a variety of community members and partners on each of these points is a key part of the process for establishing a good, effective transportation system.

This approach also creates opportunities to think creatively about community development and health equity, which also can help ensure the success and sustainability of a community’s transportation initiatives. Using a health equity lens means taking into account fair and open access for all community members — and particularly people who are currently or historically underserved — to local transportation systems, so that everyone has the same opportunities to meet their health needs. Several resources are available to help communities in thinking about health equity goals as part of transportation planning (see “Health Equity in Transportation Planning” on page 6).
A variety of resources is available to help rural communities enhance their transportation networks. The American Planning Association (APA) and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) have each published resource guides that combine case studies and strategies for revitalizing small downtowns, with many strategies anchored in improving local transportation networks. The Federal Highway Association (FHWA), Smart Growth America, and the Rural Multimodal Network provide guidance documents on projects to make roads calmer, safer, and more welcoming for pedestrians and bicyclists. Rural communities are encouraged to contact non-profit groups that provide resources and technical assistance to support small and rural towns in developing their communities. Main Street America, for example, focuses on helping communities build capacity to create and develop vibrant neighborhoods, while Strong Towns seeks to implement evidence-based strategies to build cities and towns for people rather than for automobiles. These organizations and others like them partner with communities across the United States to develop strategies that enhance transportation networks and land use.

Separating bike lanes from motor vehicle lanes can improve the safety for everybody using the road.
Health Equity in Transportation Planning

Many resources are available to aid in addressing health equity through transportation planning. The United States Department of Transportation, which funds most transportation projects throughout the country via the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), recognizes the importance of considering health equity in transportation projects and planning, and provides resources to support this work. Additionally, the Kansas Department of Transportation requires that federally funded projects comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act (ensuring that projects will not disproportionately affect communities of color), the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and the Older Americans Act. The Federal Transit Administration also requires federally funded transit projects to comply with the ADA and Title VI in terms of service (reaching those who rely on transit), fare (making sure certain populations are not excluded from using transit because they do not have the money), and public outreach (ensuring everyone has a voice in how and where a local transit system operates). Even if a transportation plan is not federally funded, local jurisdictions can use methods and strategies suggested by these agencies to work toward transportation systems that support health equity at the local level.

Governmental Power & Transportation Efforts

Every level and type of government has a role in creating healthier environments for residents and visitors. School districts, parks and recreation departments, city councils, county commissions, the state legislature, federal agencies, and Tribal governments are all entities that can help effect change. Under Kansas law, local governments have the authority to implement a variety of policy initiatives to increase opportunities for transportation including bicycling, walking, and public transportation efforts that can improve health within communities. Communities may reference Kansas Local Road Management Handbook for more information on how communities can improve local roads. Tribal Nations also engage in active transportation initiatives such as Complete Streets or Safe Routes to School; enact zoning and land use laws that impact streets, sidewalks, Tribal roads, and other transportation infrastructure; and conduct transportation planning activities. Tribes are eligible for federal funding to support transportation planning and projects for roads, bridges, and other facilities that provide access to or are located within Indian Country. There are four Tribes with reservations that overlap with Kansas boundaries: Prairie Band of Potawatomi Indians, Kickapoo Nation of Kansas, Sac and Fox Nation of Missouri, and the Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska. All four Tribes are currently engaged in transportation projects.
Understanding the relationship between transportation and land use can be a powerful way of achieving governmental funding and technical assistance. If a local land use plan receives financing outside of local public revenue streams (e.g., Historic Tax Credits or private investment) to build a park, rezone industrial land, or rehabilitate blight, this can free up public dollars that can be dedicated to the roads and streets that serve these communities. The Kansas Department of Commerce publishes funding and technical assistance resources to aid in community development projects in rural areas.27

**Next Steps and Conclusion**

Given that eighty percent of Kansas counties are categorized as rural by the U.S. Census Bureau, rural health initiatives are vital for improving Kansans’ health overall.28 One way that rural communities can take a comprehensive approach to reduce their community members’ health risk factors and support a thriving community is by addressing transportation needs to improve access to healthcare services, healthy foods, physical activity, and social interaction simultaneously. To start this process, communities should assess their needs, gather and incorporate the input of community members and other partners, use a health equity lens, and review the Public Health Law Center’s *Kansas Bicycling and Walking Resources* as a jumping off point.29

Incorporating health into transportation planning can be a difficult task in rural areas, where capacity and resources are limited. However, federal and state agencies, along with a wide array of non-governmental organizations, offer resources and other assistance that can help rural communities in Kansas with this work. By considering all types of transportation, developing ways that transportation networks can better connect people to goods and services, and focusing on health equity, rural transportation networks can be improved to support rural communities where everyone has the same opportunities to thrive.
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